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When the SA governmad hyped ANC gueri4 Sol-
oma Mahtaigu m 1978, they deny meant It to be a
isson to the pat-1976 youth and stndahts . Yet today,
Solomon Mahlangu'a name Irs been cosseted to
anther kind of lesson an espahnent t slteraadve stun-
cation at Marimba, and ANC settleasent In Tanzania .
The Solomon Mahlangu Freedom College (Somafco),

wr set up as part of Mazimbu Ia 1978 "as as educa-
tional I Itntlon to keep alive sad fresh the memory of
a heroic young man In the mhsds of South AMcan
youth", says ANC secretary for education, Henry Male-
godd. Somafco was beaded to "further the Mrnggle a

the educational bout of the South A(Hau people and to
prepare then to make a better contribution to the
grhh~le", he ayr.

The decision to start Smafes came m the wake of the
1976 nprl bhp when many of the students who fled SA
looked to the ANC to provide education. At Ant, some
were found scholarships h Nigeria, Guinea, Cuba and
other countries. But ANC lenders abae'uently tharght
k would be better to gather all students together In an
environment where they could keep a strong sane of
South Africa.. identity, learn more about the liberation

struggle and keep In touch with events at home .

Clues vetted In 1971 In snsU old farm buI1 Map,
and buYdrg began on a modern ampan. Today,
Somfco laa huge drrrooor, far fUIly-eguipped sd-
ena laboratories, a big mw library aid comfortable
dormitories. There re more than 600 students .

From its hnnbie start, Somafco has grown to be two
schoob and a part of afar wider group of projects . The
entire Maximbu complex now ladudsachil en's,wr-
sery, the Charlotte Maake children's centre, the Kate
MoWe Maternity centre, a hospital, a creche, and the
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